
  

PAINT APPLIED TO HATS, —BStraw hats 

and bonnets have become objects for 
the now always-ready paint brush, A 

young lady who was for some time the 

envy of her friends for the exauisite 

shades of her hats, said she painted 

them with her oil colors, and in this 

way could have them any tint she de- 

sired; and hats in most perfect har- 

mony with her costumes was the re- 

sult. Another young girl showed us a 

bonnet she had painted black, remark- 

ing, “If I had had that bonnet dyed at 

a milliner's, 7 should have paid seven- 

ty-five cents for it; as it 1s, it cost 

about twenty cents, and 1did not have 

to wait several days for it to be done.” 

Still another enterprising young wo- 

man, who knows how to make every- 

thang useful, remarked, “I have often 

colored my straw bonnets with com- 

mon shos-blacking, and they look very 

well indeed,” A young lady artist 

gaye a picnic party just before her 

depature for Europe last summer, Her 

hat for the ocension was of her own 

designing—a large leghorn flat, with 

wild roses painted on the brim, which 

was faced with delicate pink silk, and 

a white lace scarf was folded carlessly 

around the crown, It was a thorough- 

ly picturesque head-covering, and set 

off to advantage the blonde beauty of 

the wearer. 
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Beer Tea.—Cut all the fat from a 

pound of fresh beef, then cut the lean 

meat into small dice-ke pieces, add 

one pint of cold water to draw out the 

juices, boil twenty or thirty minutes, 

skimming it carefully, then strain and 

salt to taste, Another better for the 

very sick, cr for weak stomach—put 
the cut beef, prepared as above, into 

a wide-mouthed bottle, cork it so no 

water can enter, place it in a kettle of 

cold water, prop it so that it will stand 

firmly and boil one hour, then set the 

kettle aside to cool, and when cold you 

can safely remove the bottle, and you 

have the simple juice or essence of the 

bee. 

125 Years Old, 

Messrs, Francis Newtery & Son, Lon- 

don, England, established for 125 years, 

write: As a testimomal from one of the 

oldest drug-houses in Great Britain, res- 

pecting your household remedy, will no 

doubt be of interest to you, we are pleased 

to make the statement that we have sold 

St. Jacob's Oil with satisfaction to the 

public for several years, and thal owing to 

the extraordinary merits of the article, the 

demand 1s continually increasing, and that 

we have heard of many favorable reports 

regarding its great virtue as a pain-curing 
remedy. 

smear GI AP ns. 

The manufacture of rope from ashes- 
tos is likely to become an industry of 

considerable importance in England, 
the strength of the article being esti- 

mated at about one-fourth thst of ordi- 
nary hemp rope of the same diameter. 
Rope of this material of one aud a half 
inches in diameter is said to have a 
breaking strength of one ton,and twenty 
feet o1 1t are calculated to represent a 
weight of 18} pounds, Some of the 
purposes, as enumerated, to which this 
kine of rope is especially adapted are 
theatres, fire brigades and means of 
escape from dwellings and public buld- 

ings, its advantage beiog that it wail 
not break and drop its burden if the 
flame bears upon it. it is made like 
ordinary rove, and is spun trom Italian 
asbestos thread. 

Tapped Eight Times. 

Feeling deeply grateful for the benefit re- 
. ceived from the use of Hunt's Remedy, I 

feel proud to inform you of the good it has 
done me; for the great suffering I have 
passed and am now saved by Hunt's Hem- 
edy. I desire to state my case to the public 
so that other sufferers may obtain the bene- 
fit oi its wonderful curative powers some 
time. I began to suffer excruciating pains 
in the region of my kidneys; I had the most 
intense agony; 1 was confined to my bed 
and totally unable to change my position or 
move in any way. I was tapped eight 
times. 1 then heard of Hunt's Hemely ; 
I bought a bottle, and after taking a few 
spooniuls the result was magical, and in a 
few days my pain was gone and my water 
passed freely, and I could eat mo-t anything; § 
my swelling disappeared. I was a new per- 
son altogether. The doctors had given me 
up to die, said there was no hope for me. I 
bad one hundred snd fifty-six pounds of 
water taken out of me. Was treated by 
seventeen differen: doctors, and Hunt's 
Remedy has cured me. 1 feel proud over 
your medicine. Those who suffer with the 
dropsy 1 hope will give ita trial, and see 
the goad it will do. 1t works like a charm. 
I would advise those having difficulty with 
their kidneys to give Huut's Hemedy a 
trial, I an sure that it will give them in. 
stant reliet and give them a permanent cure. 
I am willing to give all information in my 
power in regard to this most Yaluyhle me 
dicine. Yours truly, Mrs, DAVID NORTH, 

Ecorse, Wayne Co., Mich., May 30, 1853. 
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The vrillianecy in the eyes of cats is 
caused by a carpet of glittering fibres 
ealled the topeum, which lies behind 
the retina, and is a powerful, reflector, 
In periect darkness po light is observed 
in their eyes, a tact which has been es- 
sablished by very careful experiments, 
Nevertheless, a very small amount of 
light 1s sufficiegt to produce the lumin- 
ous appearance iu them, 

“Alter This the Deluge I 

May well have been the exclamation of residents 
in the regions recently Sooded, who beheld dwell. 
Ings swept away, rich farms laid waste, bridges 
undermined and towns inundated. Worse than 
this is the prevalence of malarial diseases as the 
sonsequence of missma breeding mista Guard 
Sgaings them with Hostetter's Stomach Bitters, a 
most desirable medicinal protection for residents 
or temporary sojourners in malsrious localities, 
Chills and fever, dumb ague, ague cake and bil. 
fous remittent yield to this effective remedy, and 
the nervous and enfeebled acqire a degree of 
tone and vigor by + use which forties them 

Afalon the insidious attacks of malaria. Diseases 
the stomach, jiiver and bowels, rheumatism, 

nervous ailments, and Kidney and bladder come 
plaints are thoroughly relioved by it, If ever a 
remedy deserved the tion of its merits, 
Jong accorded to it, It is this standard medicine, 

“Cax you steer the mainmast down 
the forecustle stairs?” asked a sea cap- 
tain of a new hand, “Yes, sir, I oan, 
if you will stand below snd coil it uv,” 
Captain dido’t catechise that man any 
more, ] 

ms AR——— 

“Way did you put the nickel with 
a hole iv it in the contribution box?” 
asked one wan of another, ‘“‘Becausy 
I couldn't put the hole in without the 
nickel, and I had to put in something.” 

IC. 

Beautiful are the admonitions of him 
whose life accords with his teachings, 

DR. SCHENCK" 

PULMONIC SYRUP, 

SEAWEED TONIC 

ani MANDRAKE PILB. 

As the proprietor of these medhnes 

I conscientiously offer them to thaib- 

lic as safe, reliable and certain ne- 
dies for the Cure of Consumptionnd 
with equal confidence as alm¢ a 
specific for those morbid conditions ithe 

body, which, if neglected, are apt to temats 
in fatal diseases of the lungs. 1 claim that use 

of my remedies will cure Consumption, 

1 do not claim that the disease can be curafter 
the Jungs are destroyed, for no medic! can 

create new ones: but I maintain that t frst 
stages of Consumption are curable, even wi the 
lungs are partially decayed. When one jx 18 
sound | am almost certain of making a cusf the 

patient will take proper care of himself apliow 

my directions. 

It may be asked, “How is It that you cknow 
80 much about this disease, and pretend are it, 
when so many edacated physicians, w have 

made a study of it for years, pronounce (§oura- 
ble 1 

The question is & fair one, and shall be £¥ an. 
swered: I do not claim to know more tholher 

physicians about the causes, nature and pry of 

Consumption. Isuppose that my views these 
points would be found to agree with thosl most 
educated and intelligent physicians. Wihould 
agree that while the final cause 13 ohre—in 

other words, while it 18 not possible tor Wh 

Consumption selects this or that person victim 
~yei the predisposing causes are: 

188, Inheritance, Consumption is hemary in 

a wonderful degree. One parent very oftgntalls 

it upon the offspring, and both still moreguent- 

ly, so that whole families are often sw¢away, 

and hand the predisposition down to th child. 

ren. 

2d, Cold. By this we do not mean thoganges 

of weather which often produce inflamnpu; but 

long-continued and steady cold, so that dition 

of debliity is produced. Indeed, whatel tends 

to produce long-continued debility willy some 

persons, generate Pulmonary Consumpts Prom. 
inent among these influences are insumst diet, 

living in an unwholesome alr, sedentq habits, 

grief, anxiety, disappointment, whether the al- 

fections or in business, snd all other gessing 

emotions; the abuse of mercury and thaflaence 

of weakening diseases, [ also agree wile best 
doctors as to the manner in which the igs be. 

come affected. Pulmonary Consamptits aso 
called Tuberculous Consumption, by ich we 
mean & dene of the lungs cansed by sercies, 

A tubercle 1s a small, roundish body whiis de. 

posited in the substance of the langs by blood. 

This is the beginning and the first act che dis 
ease. Many of these are often deposils once, 
Each one undergoes several changes. er pro. 
ducing inflammation of the parts of theag next 

to it, It ends in giceralion, opens a page 

the bronchial jubes, and passes out at | md 

by spitting. The place where the tub® grew 

and ripened now becomes a cavity, § wheres 

there sre a great many tubercles, of cas they 

make a great many of these litile cavit which 

gradaally unite and jeave great holes ip lungs. 

Unless a flop can be pat to this processwill go 
on until the substance of the lungs is asumed 

and death ensues, 

h 
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Of course 1 agree with the facultyron the 

sympioms and course of the disease; short, 

dry, hacking cough, so sligat al Gm, baradoal- 

iy increasing; then shortness of breath, uicken. 

ing puaise, then feverish sensations, fusl of the 

cheeks and heat in the palms of the kis and 

soles of the feet] the slight bul growimmacis- 

tion, with feeble appelite, hemaorriagesiorsas. 

ing coughs, disturbed sleep, foversd tote, them 

1.88 of appetite, expectoration of soften taber. 
n the shape of small lumps of jowsh, 

cheesy, or curdy matler hectic fever, bring eye, 
chills, night sweats, sharp pains in the ea, ine 

creasing emaciation and debility disordd stom. 

ach and bowels, diarrhea, Dansed, Wen xX. 

tremities, ho eek, sunken eyes, akness 

8 great thal expeciorsiion 8 impose; then 

death, 1g welcome relief from tihrtures 

of this hori 7 moaster. 

cle 
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Now, aa [ have said, | mainly agreeith the 
medical facuity on these points Buthen we 
come to the realiment of the disease ! &r from 

iS totally. The doctors believe Pulmoty Cone 

sumption cannoli be cured. Therelore 1 do not 
iry to do saytsing more than 0 smoollhe pa 

tient’s path to the grave, and seem quitieckioss 

of the medicines they give, 80 that the lien: Is 

kept comfortable aod easy, evea if | jife Is 

shoriened. As soon as tubercies begin appear 

in the lungs of & patient, 11s a commobractics 

wilh many leading physicians to beg dosing 

with whisky in increasing quantities, unthe ra- 

vages of excessive dram-drinking are add to the 

ravages of the disease; and 1 have yet toar of a 

single case of Consumption which was red by 

stimulants. 1 can say the same of Cod ver Onl 
Many physicians send their patients sy from 
home on distant voyages, to Minnesota cFforida 
~guything or anywhere so that they majie easy. 

For they do not pretend 10 cure, and thdiave no 

remedies which will do so. Now | sayot only 
that d seases of the lungs can be cured ut that 

my medicines do cure them, The progis, that 

by thelr use thousands of Consumples have 

been and are nose being cured by them, 

The whole science of medicine is baseon expe. 
rimenta. We cannot by any process of asoning 
decide that any particuar medicine wilhelp or 
cure any particular disease. How wat found 

that Quinine will cure Chilis and FeverfWhy, by 
trying ons th y, after another, unii]l @erience 

demonstrate! that it was a specific forhat dis- 
eae, In just thas way the knowindge w gained 

of my remed ¢4, which are almost a spedc in dis. 

eases of the lings 

uimonary Consumption is heredita In my 
father's family. His father, mother, bracers and 
slaters died of it, and he had reacaed most the 

Jast 8'ages of the disease when he wasaoviden. 
tially led to experiment with the artica which 

are incorporated in these medicines. Heras cured 
by them, and lived, a strong, healthynan, for 
over forty years after h 8 recovery. Wat cured 
Bim bac cured thousands of others alover the 
country 

Thesa results are not accidental. Thre is no 
such thing as accident in nature, 

Whatever snay he the cause, the origp of Pale 
monary Consumption is in the blood. ‘nenever, 
from any of the predisposing causes wih [ have 
Just now mentioned, the blood becomelegenera- 
ted it begias to make tuberoniocas depots in the 
sabstance of the lungs. This mast be bpped, or 
death will surely follow. It will not beso ugh tw 
get rid of the tubercies already deposited and heal 

up the sores already made, bul somethiy most be 
done to stop further deposits. What 828 that bet 
The regular faculty say nothing oan done, 1 
say purify, enrich, and tones op the blog, until i 
becomes 80 healthy as no looger 0 mie aber. 

clea. Can this be done? Yes How! Hy the 
easiest and most natoral way in the wad, Take 
a man who shows to the experienced ey by many 
infallible signa, that Consumption has & in. He 
is feobie and without appetda. Now, se what * 
intend to do: 

First, I propose to cleanse hs stomeh and 

best cathartic pills in the world, They ontain ne 
calomel of other minerals, only vegetabic 
They evacuate the stomach and bowsis gotly 

temporary stimnlant, which Ly resction lets the 

organs affected sink @wer than before, this not 
only tones up the stomach, but keeps it toned up. 

The natural craving for food returns in all is 
force, #0 that we have now a stomach hun 

gry for food, and a digestive apparatus 

ready 10 make way with it. What next? Any 
one Can answer that question, Pwd Olo that 

hungry stomach an abundant supply oF nu 

tritious Jood to Le converied Ly the strange 

chemistry of digestion inta rich red blood, Thia 

will stimulate the heart into stronger aotion, and 

it will pumps fu ler current out through the arie- 

ries; healthy biood will take the place of the thin, 

blue, fattened Auld in the veins, and soon a cireu- 

lation will be establi<hed which will flow through 
without makicg any unhealihy deposits, 

strength and fesh will increase, and the bad symp- 

toms steadily diminish, At the same time use my 

Pulmonic Syrup; it is the best expectorant known. 

It blends with the food, and through the blood 

goes directly to the lungs, attacks and loosens up 

the yellow, foul stuff left there by the ripened tuber. 

cles, and strengthens and stimulates the bronchisl 

tubes and coatings of the alr-passages until they 

got strong enough to life it out and expel it by eX. 

pectoration. Then the lungs get over their sore. 

neas and have a chance to rest and heal 

£0 you see that I have not only shown that my 

medicines do actually cure consumption hy expe- 

riment, but It also seems plain that they, or some 

thing like them, would, from the nature of the 
case, do so. 

he lungs 

For a full description of consuroption in all ita 
various forms, and also Liver Complaint and Dye 

pepsia, those great forerunners of Consumption, 
see my book on “Consumption and its Care.” This 

book also contains tue history of hundreds of 

casi § that have been cured in all parts of the coun. 
try. 1 send it free, post-paid, to all applicants 

Address, 

DR. J. H. SCHENCK & SON, 

Philadelphia, Pa 

DR. SCHENCK'S MEDICINES: 

MANDRAKE PILLS, 

SEAWEED TONIC, 

Axo PULMONIC SYRUP 
Are sold by all Droggista, and full directions for 
their use are printed on the wigrpers of every 
package. 
  

A correspondent of the Scientific 

American has been figuring ou the red 

sunset question, He says: To est- 

mate the possible quantity of ashes re- 

quired to give the red tint observed in 

the sky, let us assume that an inch of 

ashes is spread through 10 cubic yards 

of air. This gives a dilution of 155,000 
times, Astronomers tell us the cause 

of the red light reaches 60 miles high in 

the air, At the rate of diffusion of the 

ashes that is sssamed, tlus would re- 

quire a mass of 42 miles cube, or a pile 

of ashes 1 mile high, 42 miles wide and 
1700 miles long. 

—————— 

Petroleum V. Nasty, 

Locke, 

Blade, writes: 

D. BR retroleum V. Nasby, edito 

Toledo “1 had on a forefl 

of my right hand one of those ple 4 » 

The finger became inflamed 

asant 

a ‘run-round.’ 
to a degree unbearable and swollen ton 

A friend gave 

Henry's Carbolic Balve, and in twenty 

twice its natural size 
min 

utes the pain had so much subsided as to give 

nes fair night's rest, which 1 had not 

i The iunflammati 

I consid ider 

y for a week 

inger in a day 

valuable article.” 
——————— 

It has been suggestedthat the com b- 

like structures on the feet ot the prai- 

rie chicken are meant to act as snow- 

shoes, and to, prevent the bird irom 
slipping on the crust and icy limbs of 
the trees whose browse forms its food 
in winter. ‘This view receives plausi- 
bility from the fact that these combs 
are shed with the return of warmer 
weather, . 

Important. 

When you visit or leave New York Cliy, save 
lagg age Expressage atid Carriage Hire, aid sop 

at the Grand Union Hotel, opposite Grand Cen 
tral Depot, 

Kiegani rooma, Sted up sl a oost of one 

willlon dolars, reduced 10 §1 and upwards per 

day. European Plan Elevalor, Hestanrant 
supplied wilh the best. Horse cars, sages and 
elevated railroad to all depota. Families can live 
better for jess money al the Grand Union Hotel 
than st any other first-class hotel in the city, 

Se. ap. 

S. N. Rhords has given evidence 
3 hich proves that turkey vultures are 
Yirected to their prey from great dis- 
tances by their souse of smell and not 
by sight alone, He partly uncoverad 
a spot where a horse and cow had been 
buried some years before, and in a few 
hours buzzards were attracted tc the 
spot in great numbers, 

- — 

I can safely recommend Eiy's Cream 
Balm for the cure of Catarrh, Cold in the 
Head, ete. Betore | have used the first bot- 
tie | purchased [ flad mysell cured. At 
times 1 could scarcely amell anything and 
had a headache most of the time, Henry 
Ially, Avent for the American Express 

Co., Grand Haven, Mich. (Price 50 c,) 

“Wax didn’t I go to her assistance?” 
said the man who stayed in bed while 
his wife laid out a burglar. “Young 
man, "ve had a number of tussels with 
the old gal, and I knew that burglar 
had trouble enough without my giving 
him avy.” 

———— 
Rheumatism of the heart and other forms 

of Heart Disease cured by Dr. Uravey 
Heart Keguistor. Price $1. 

if falsehood had, like truth, but one 
face only, we should be on better terms, 
for we should then take the ocoutrary 
to what the liar says for certain truth; 
but the reverse of truth has a hundred 
figures and a fleld indefinite without 
bound or limit. 
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Phenix Pectoral breaks a cold and stops cough, Mota, 

“Yrs,” said the dealer in crockery- 
ware, “send one of our circulars to Mr, 
Jones, He is getting up a hittle in the 
world, and has just hired a servant 
We'll have his patronage immediately,” 

  

Hale’s_ Honey 
EXorehound and Tar. 

0 : 

      

2he ustives of the Chiloe Islands 
make use of a curious natural barome- 
ter, to which, from its having been first 
noticed by the captain of sn Italian 
corvette, the name *‘ Barometro Arsu- 
eano” has been gixen. This novel 
weather guide was described, at a re- 
cent meeting of the Linean Bociety of | 
New South Wales, as the shell of n | 
crab, one of the ‘‘ Anomura,” probably 
of the genus *‘ Lithodes,” It is pecu- 
liarly sensitive to atmospheric changes, 
is nearly white in dry weather, but ex- 
hibits emali red spots on the approach 
of moisture, and becomes completely | 
red in the rainy season, | 

—————— i 
FOR DYEPRPSIA, INDIGESTION, depression of pir. | 

its and general debility, in their various formas; also | 
as a preventive against fever and ague and other | 
intermittent fevers, the “Ferro-Phosphorated- 
Elixir of Calisaya” made by Caswell, Hazard & Co, | 
New York, and sold by all Druggists, is the Dest 
tome, and for patients recovering from fever or 

hier sickness, it has no equal, 
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Mz. Purrvr Doughnut received an 
appointment to office the other day, 
and, with an important air, he strode 
to old Bquire Bquintum’s room, and 
remarked: ‘Squire, I want to be qual. 
ified for my new office, and pretty 
blamed quick, too,” The Bquire looked 
him over, and then slowly said: “Well, 
Paffap, I can swear you in, but no 
power on earth can qualify you for the 
office.” 

  

————— 
Last winter 1 found positive relief from 

Catarrs with Elv's Cream Balm, Was | 
troubled for years, [| have no doubt a 
thorough use of Cream Balm will cure & 
great majority of cases.—E. DD. Norton, 
Ithaca, N. Y. (Bee ad.) 

emem——— | 

According to Commander Gallieni | 
the total leneth of the Niger river 1s | 
over 2000 miles. The upper part may | 
be navigable for small steamers ; the | 
middle course, which flows in numerous 
chaanels through a flat counwry, is the | 
scene of an active river trade in slaves, | 
cattle, gold, ete,, and is little known ; | 
while the lower course has often been 
ascended 
trading vessels, 

Nature. 

Dame nature Is the grest tescher 
physician, and Carboline, made from pure 

petroleum, 18 one of ber grandest remedics 
for baldness, Try it and you will use no 
other, 
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VERBENAS AXD ULBANDERS, — You can 
use OR your verbenas ounce of 

aminonia to four gallons of waler, and 
give it once a week. 

der she needs rich loam, but from the 
end of October uutil the lst of March 
she must give but little water, and the 
rest of the year a bountiful supply. It 
needs as much water as a calla lily, 
‘Ihe leaves will fall when first bron ght 
in the house, 

one 
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SweEr Arrie rroxLes.—Four 
sugar, 1 qt vinegar, § pint water, 1 oz, 
cloves and ciupamon (uaground). Boil 

all together sbout 10 minutes then 
add 7 ibs, of swect apples, which have 
been pared, quartered and cored, Bal | 
until you can pierce them with a straw, 
If they are not to be used up soon, it’ 
1s best to seal them up. A very good 
way fo seal them up is to put them in 
jars with a good board cover, then 
cover the crack left by the cover over 
with a good stuff dough, made of flour | 
mized with cold water; the heat in the 
jar cooks and dries it so it is air proof, 
and it is very adbesive. Blackberries 
are excelient pickied after this recipe, 
only omit the water, 

mn IR 

Many in health have bad heart disease, 
been cured by Do. Graves’ Heart Reguls- 
tor. Price $1. druggists, 

ibs, 
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surface 4,000. If there are any astron- 
omers on Mars wilh 

tha} of the moon from us, 

Dr. King's Great Nerve Mestorer ia 

Philadelphia. Fa 

Ir is said that Mr, Howell's first 
poem was rejected. 
that worry him, 
aiso rejected 
was our la-t, 

And so, by the way 

Hz had been ridiculing her ng feet, 
and, to get even with him, she replied 
that he might have her old sealskin 
sacque made over into a pair of ear- 
muflios, 

If a cough disturbs your sleep, one dose 
of Piso’s Cure wil! give you a night's rest 

Strongth of character is not mere 
streugth of feeling. It is the resolute 
restraint of strong feeling. It is un- 
yielding resistance to whatever would 
disconcert us from without or unsettie 
us trom within, 

mss IR 

Camphor Milk cares aches and pains. Price, 3 cents 
—— A A —— 

“You are weak,” said a woman to 
her son, who was remonstrating against 
her marrying again. “Yes, mother,” 
he replied, “I am so weak that I oan- 
not go a step-father,” 

Tux trouble with most baritone sing- 
ers who try to soar mto the tenor regis. 
ter is that they fly vo parts unknown, 
TORE ITO EIT, 

  

PATENTS EH 
$40:SHEEER 
    

| Leading clergymen in U. 8, and Europe 

PLASTER 
A remarkable feature of the two sat- | 

ellites of Mars, which were discovered | 
about six years ago, is the proximity | 
of the inner one to the planet, its dis- | 
tance from the center of tue latter body | 
being about 6,000 miles, and from the | : 

| gloves. Malle on re 

telescopes and | Flaster Company, bro 
eyes like ours they can reaaily find | en 
out whether this satellite 1s inhabited, | 
the distance being Jess than onewixth | 

te | y 
marvel of the age for all nerve diseases. All | 
fita stopped free, Send to #91 Arch street, | 

Bat be needn't let | 
Our first poem was | 

| TOBACCO 3 4"F SYA 

  

The only known specific fo ) 
= Also for Bosses and Falling § BH ASO 10Y BDRsTHS RNG ¥ 3405 ! 

Nervous Weakness qui y relieved and cured 
Equalied by none in d smn of fever. “48 
Ga -Neutrallzes germs of disease and sicknens 

                        

Cures ugly blotches and stubborn blood sores 

Cleanses blood, quickens sluggish circulation 
Eliminates Boils, Carbuncies and Scalds.~§8 

| garPermanently and promptly cures paralysis 
Yes, It Is a charming and beslthful Aperient 

Kills Berofula and Kings Evil, twin brothers 
Changes bad breath to good, removing cause, 

§¥ Houts biliousness and clears complexion 
Charming resolvent and matchless laxative, “49 
It drives Bick Headache lke the wind “68 
£2 Contains no drastic cathartic or opiates 
Promptly cures Rheumatism by routing it.-g8 
Restores life-giving properties to the blood. "3 
Is guaranteed to cure all nervous disorders.~go 
§¥ Reliable when all opiates fall.~g8 

Refreshes the mind and invigorates the body. 
Cures dyspepeis or money refunded. “68 
#7 Endorsed in writing by over fifty thoneand 
eading physicians in U. 8. sand Europe. “4a 

“ui 

Diseases of the blood own It 8 conqueror. “68 
For sale by all leading druggists 1.00.68 

The Dr. 8. A Richmond Medical Co., Props 
st. Joseph, Mo {Z 

For testimonials and circulars pend stamp 
C. N. Crittenton, Agent, New York 
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VERY HEALTHY WOMAN IS BEAUTIFUL] 
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